1
bunch of flowers are getting biyond the reach of those o f ^
n o ^ W a t e (or less) means»
^
^
■
Then there.are ,tho bikeriders. When you see them on the street they Just-^lain look rough,
they
well
oan ho. But slnce^ they wont the rtght to live their own ^
life-as ^ e y choose they respect the right of the others
’
to do l i k e w i s e ^ A n d might well be the ones who defend in
'acts the rights of those \inprepared to defend those who '
are unprepared to do so. The riders primarily keep to a
certain^rea^huc m i x ^ e l l in all the other areas of Haight
street.
.
And there are many many other(tribes of.hippies.

Fldase remember as you approach ^ i g h t Street that you •
are about to see one of the. most w o n d M u s sights yet to
cone tlr-the attention of mankind. It is far from per
fect, but the mere-fact that hundreds of thousands
of
tourists.~have ~Bpent many hours in traffic Jams to see if
there is any truth in the Love Generation testifies
to
the fact that all of us would like to find a better way
of life. You may well be one of those wondering if
it
is truly possible to love your fellow man. Take it from
Maverick, it is not only possible, but It Is being- done
every day.;.
'•
First let us apologize for the long hour that you have
spent in the traffic Jam. The San Francisco traffic eng
Ineers are mostly refugees from various looney bins. They
are also handicapped GJr the San Francls:o Police Department
who have made no attempt to control traffic in The Haight.
It is understandable-they are far too busy chasing pot
users (that is slang for marihuana), keeping the kids from
sitting on the sidewalks, and passing out parking tickets.
On that last note let us give you a warning: Be sure you
know all the laws regarding parkin g . .,Tickets are passed
out here like you have never seen hefore.,
mgnyjas
three parking-meter-minders are at work in.this twelve
block area at any one time.— I f ~ ^ u have <\ot yet
the Haight área be sure and check to see if all your stop
lights are working,'your windshield wipers are working,
your brakes working, etc. This is because if you are
stopped for anything you will be checked ou.t minutely. It.\
will help if you are cleanly-shaven, have your Rotary '
Sticker on the biunper and most of all have a St. Christ
opher statuette on the dashboard. The latter, is recommen
ded throughout San Francisco.
'
'^ROLL DOWN YOUR WINDOWS
Many tourists upon seeing the unshaven, unconventional
clothed Love Generation roll up their car windows and'
lock the doors. This Is not necessary and can be might
' ily Inconvenient^ S<»ne of the hippies do bite but all —
- of them have taken their rabies shots so their bite is
-'not .too bad. Honestly tho, you must consider that the
iconventional attire would make it easy to. describe
mtc
^our assa.llant to the police. By the way if it appears
Jov
to you that there are no police In the area, have
no
fears-probably one out of every twenty'males that you
‘see between the ages of 25-35 are officers of some kind
or the' other.
.
BRANDS OF HIPPIES
'
'‘
Just like your normal folk, there are many brands of^
hippies...Some of you are vitally,Interested in politics.
..so are some.of the hippies...We call that particular
brand "activists." Probably you won't notice an activlsf~oñ Haight since most of them stick prettV close to the
home base-Berkeley.
The activists run the gamut from a
-middle of the road (very, rare) to the anarchist (not so
rare).
_ -•
.
Then there are the Flower.Children...These are the •
most lovable of all the hippies. Early in the summer it
was quite conmon to have t h ^ going down the streets
passing oi^t flowers and wearing garlánds bf flowers. But„
flowers are rather- expensive to come by and even a small
/

THE DRUG SCENE
'
• -We failed to warn you when we were talking about get- .
ting parking tickets that there are other areas of per
sonal conduct that yoii must be careful about in the
Haiisht-Aahbury area. If you have any vinlabeled medicines
.or if you are a diabetic and must carry a^ hypodermic wltt^ —
you-we'strongly suggest that you pass thru the Haight-with as much speed as possible. '
‘ (However if you are a ballet star you need not worry
because if you get arrested the police will apaloglze
most resoundingly.)
.
But the ordinary person must be careful'because the police cannot tell a hippie by Just looking and those
*
who have any drugs of any kind must be careful';? ^
' If you have come to the~ Haight' looking for ^ a s s , then
we suggest that you give up that long drive for these six
blocks.' There Just isn't any around. Acid is also very
scarce. 'Most tourists assume-that they can pick up. some'
for their private uses-back .in..Oshkosh and Dallas. Sorry,
it is Just not so.oBesides-every nark (narcotics agent)
in California is here and if there is any grass abont' it
will be in their hands, shortly. We strongly urge how
ever that you might be able to get some in your home town
'and we further strongly urge that you smoke a Joint
beforé retiring and throw away those patent medicine Nytal,' '
. Sleepeze and so forth. Grass is so much better for. re
laxing. Try it.instead of that martini before dinner;
Be sure, be safe and use pot instead Of gin. THE DRESS FOR THE HAIGHT
.
.
W e would warn the-.tourista that" our police department
. Is- highly uptight-about-dress here* Again they cannot
tell a hippie from a straightie and those miniskirts are
. strictly out for ~tte Haights One girl was arrested“ for
wearing a.traditional.Indian costume that came well below
the midpoint of the upper leg. Some of the tourists who
have ambled down Haight Street recently have caused^ ^9"*
stemation amcmg the h i ^ i e s (who you will admit are ac
customed to wild dress), but those two-ax handle broad
. broads-in phosphorescent orange slacks are a little much.
' Now if, on the other hand,if you have a burning desire to
take that Indian blanket oh the back seat and drape it
over your shoulders and walk dofm the street, then
you
must do so. If you have a burning desire to take off
your shirt (men only there Is a double standard here) and
walk down the street bare breasted (chested) then do'^ so,
~~'for that is called 'doing your thing.'- But if you see
a cop scowling at you,'then retire back to your Mustang
and drive off. That is unless you are prepared to defend
your American right to do so* However you will find that
ihnerican rights are -largely disregarded by the municipal
courts here* The one who dares to defy the mores (not the
laws) here is bound to have a big legal bill to pay. All
^ i s Is done in the name of "order".
J free love
____ If you h ave come to-the Ha ight looking Tbr 'fre e ' love—
then we suggest that you turn around and leave-for you
are wasting your time. This is of course assuming that
our readers are males. If you are a female then sex is
highly llkely-for free' even.
—
’
The mass media, has played up big the idea that there Is
a lot of free nookey he'ife. The ratio of male to female Is
about 5 to 1* As In other areas the females are tied.up
with permanent partners to a large degree. Some cats up
for kicks from the oil fields of Texas and the Movie M o 
guls from Hollywood with 16 credit cards and a Hertz rent
ed automobile have tried to Impress the local chicks* It
was a waste of time and mortey but we do thank them
for
feeding the chicks. In this case money.won't buy anything
at all*
.
'

’'W here-there is no vision, the peoplè perish"
UNCLE NERO IS FIDDLING AGAIN!
I...

-

THF (TITIES BURN!

C

-I

F or revenge
F or spite
.— .
F o r lack of meaning .
•
F or just plain fun
- F or want of b etter occupatio
The people-make bonfires of their cities!
Almost 200 million persons in this country
. Cannot keep citie s from burning.
HAS EVERYONE GONE MAD ?

th e

generals is fun fo r them too. Anyone can light a fire o r throw a brick or/Sh6ot
a rifle . If adults can play at deitructioh, why not they? If commandments can
be broken and international covenants ignored^ why not other laws ?
LISTEN: The very honor able P r esidents of the Untted'States,~the Hoiu Cqngressrnen and S enators, the Hon. Govs. & M ayors & L egislators ^ A ll you
rep resentatives and servants bf the peoplei-—;
.
HISTORY IS REPEATING ^ S E L F AND DON'T YOU C A I^ AT ALL?
^ -w*

.

r

Where are the leaders, the'mentors of ou^youth?
What are they doing? What do they say?

W here a re the prophets gone?
•
'
Have they too stopped caring?;

The buzzards k n m , how their .wings are'flapping!
The locusts know
they are whispering to one another;
'"Soon,soon, they will destroy each his brother;
The world will be ours to feast oh.
He who did not'mean to make a desert and call it peace
Has made a dozen deserts and called them pacification.
Even n o w ' h e i a preparing for us a' feast In his "own house
With rotted hearts and sjckehed souls, fat.flesh and
'
putrid minds,
'
•
And the.poisoned entrals of flower children
•For a new kind of chemical piquancy."
^__ _
Hear now,-you rulets of men!
The vlsion^ls gone, the people perish.
They eat, they sleep, they dress, they pair off.
'
They blow/thelr minds,'how they blow their minds!
See, in their arms .they carry a ball of despair,
'
Large as.a beach ball, striped, colored, sprinkled
with stars, every one different.
This is all they have--thelr dear despair-A forest of sick-people holding their giant bubble gums
of despair-aloft,
.
Adoflng it, calling'it.love, calling it happiness.
The witch doctors have, decreed It,-— Thte children haVe believed' ITTV:
'
' Paint your despair and call it love;
Forget the holocaust - it's not your bag.
—
.
Let electronic rock turn off the sound of guns.
Let stroboscopic lights obscure the fire;
■.
------ Dacimate. foreata with napalm,
.
Decimate them with mass media,
■
Decimate them with posters and poetry;
■
Destruction and creation are all one and the same.
Where a*“« they, the prophets? "
The pure in heart, the ascetics,
The refugees in the deserts of our cities?

'

"
-

Sing a song of sixth sense
A pocket full of grass
Four and twenty s ^ dents
Sitting stoned In class. '

‘
' "
.

,

' '
__

The prof was at-hls comic best
His pupils to'amuse
..
ile pondering conqparatives
Twixt. LSD and booze.
The
'
The
The

art-professor has a pad where students can take
trips,
■
■
.
50.-year-old physicist is frugging with a chick.
drunmer*has freaked but and cannot even beat a .
riff,
^
But love holds sway both-night and .day and no one
.
knows, the diff.
.
,
- ' The world wastes-the buzzards w a ^ t "Soon, soon.'.."
On TV a burning city is sandwiched between sports and
deodorants.'
'
The locusts rustle: "Soon', soon.*.."
J. Hill, Double H Press

.

pig grunted abové the g e n e r i chatter, (lie wore on a t l ^ g
hanging around .his neck a clumsily .cut^^star of rusted'
tin.) "Alabard. Snort presiding" The gruntlng.^dled down^
and another pig-'arose. This one also wore a chalk p ^ d e r e d
mbp and a long scraggily piece of black velvet.-whlclf'Was
tied around, his neck.
.
"Mlldrg!" He began. (The wo.lf stared at hlm)^ondering
if any of them could say ''milord. ') "The prosecution in
tends to prove that the defandang, with deliberate habeas
corpsebags, murdered one Glondolla Snork, who you see
sitting in the court.
Glondolla snickered, raising the window curtain she
wore, so the'jury could see her hilid'ankles. Then she
winked at the judge.
'
, ■
'
'
;
"What?"^he wolf cried, "How could I have'killed her
if she is-sitting here in the court!"
■ ,
A wolfÿ^ lean and hungry, crossed over a wooded ridge
"Order!" The magistrate snorted, poundiifg the log with
and loped down a / m ^ r o w deeç o«£h* As he reached Che
a rock. .
.
bottom, h ^ entered V'^^ea^-'^ove of oaks, rich in acQrns,
' "That!" The prosecutor dramatically answered. "Is what
with a promising look and -smelt. He followed Che strong
I inCang to demonstrate." . .
'
est scent’through the chill monring light in' the grove
■ "I'objag!" Another chalic-bemoped -pig cried, who had
ifntil he'heard a sing-song grunting ahead of" him.
He ^
sitting near the wolf.
"The prosecutiibn has not-establlsh<
crept closer,: slowly, until he spied a female pig)| sitbit^
ed the habeas corpsebags of the matter."
■ .
<m her haunches, arranging the strands of a dirty yellow
"Oh\God!"'The wolf moaned and^covered his face with his"
mo|p on her head while she.looked into a mossy forest pool
paws.
.
'•• •
at^^her reflection and-grunted melodiously.
•
— - "The habeas-oorpsebags -is— irrelevant rHaHerg. " The pro
“ "'Tlil' wotf'"cre^ nearer tmbil he fhdught he’~waiB^clbse~
secutor replied angrily, "As the hydraulic aspects of our '
enough to spring, but Che pig looked up suddenly, and
case will demonstrate.!^ We will prove with mathematical
spying'him through the.brush,cried: "Heavengs! A wolf!"
absolution that the defandang's motive was his Insane jea
She Cuxhed and scampered away^ 'hel: mop wig all awry o n lousy of the victim, Glondolla Snork, and her love affair
her head. The wolf, astonished, snarled and Charged.
,
with Gpuntz Truffles."
angrily through the trees after her'into a wide c l e anng
.
"Jealousy?" The wolf sputtered.
"Bub I didn't even
and bowled into a large group of pigs wearing battered
know her until this m è m l n g .
-’
sauce-pan' h e l v e s and carrying pointed sticks and
^
"The prosecution moves that the defendang be hung t o
slings. The wolf^umbled helple^ly aaiong them,.amidst
speed up ..(he hearing."
..
.
■
rubbery squeAls and snorts. He was' overwhelmed-ln' a
"
"The. defense will take ^flikt under advisement."
^e
.short.but very noisy battle and carried elaborately tied
wolf's cotinsel replied..
‘
.
^
up with,twigs Co the edge of the clearing. .Thare, a pig
"Advisement?" The wolf howled.
"Didn't you hear him?
who wore a sieve, left orders that ha'was to. be guarded
He moved to have me hung, "
*
"with the upmost-dllytion»*!— Twine.
-bound and bewildered,'.
"If he hangs you he'll be sorry." Counsel replied, look
-amidst his tin-pot'guard, the wolf listened to a great
ing beetle-eyed angry at the prosecutor.
.deal of scampering back and forth out in'the clearing.
The wolf"hid behlqd his rock seat and wept hysterically
for a while. The judge, meantihlle, adjusted a pair of
.
corroded metal wire spectacles (without lenses) on his
long snout and shuffled through oily scraps of paper cov
ered with meaningless scribbles.._________ _____ _______ =
"Call thè first wltnags." he grunted.
■
"Glondolla Snork!"
.
'
She trotted through the assembled pigs, fetchlngly
S.
attired in a full longth lace window curtain, which show.ed to admiring eyes, her nubile form and voluptuous-ud
ders. Her yellow cotton mop was attractively coiffured
and her snout painted with bright red berry juice.
She testified that she was fixing her mop when she was.
After a long while, during which the wolf wondered what
"soddenly and yloletly attacked by the defend ant "
She
he had gotten himself into,, he heard Che discordant
added that he was aimed to the fangs with axes w d knives
squawking of^a tin horn somewhere among the trees, and
and led a great pack of shaggy wolves which she held off
he was poked and goaded out into the clearing.
with a club" as..!any lady of refinery and breeding might'be
It had been in the chill grey of.morning when he had
suspected to do." .
come upon the lady pig, now it was past high noon. The
The wolfvlistened classy-eyed and ears adroop to the
clearing was full of. pigs: brown, black, white, piebald,
incredible testimony: hearing himself described as being
spotted; wearing conical-caps ^of bark, or straw baskets
' the size of an elephant, and having two heads and huge
which they put on upside down, the handles as chin
. ’
claws. "A thoroughly preponderous anlmule." She conclud
straps. They ^ r e all-talking o r grunting, rather, in a ’
ed.
.
■
^
rubbery cacoplumy.
■
.
' .
"I object!" The wolf yelled'desperately.
"Look at me!
The all faced a'spacious green-shaded bower-under the
Do I look .like what she's describing?"
^
trees at the northern end of the clearing, in which there
"Vlhlch the prosecution submits as primal feces evidence
was a large; mossy rotting log. Seated behind it was an
that the defendang is lying." The prosécutor snorted tri
elderly plgi- rather fat around the Jowls, even for a pig.
umphantly. . "Or else^he would look like the description."
-On his head h e wore-a-chalk-powdered mop through which
"That makes sense." The magistrate cohceeded^
"Next
protruded his pointed ears, and around his neck a black '
wltnags."
'
•
~
cloth was tied, that hung all about him like a robe.
,
"Aren't'you going TO cross examlnet!!
wolf asked
-•Nearby twelve, other pigs sat, looking terribly stemV'and •
his counsel.- '' '
frowning at the wolf.. The wolf looked long around him,
' "A corpus delicious cannot testify against himself."
bewildered by what hé saw, and giggled a bit hysterically,
The defense replied.
"According to Precepts and Recipes,
realizing that it was a court. On a tall crooked pole,
page one hundred...".
.
near thé jury, fluttered a reteged flowered cloth. H a l f w a y ^
"Forget ^t." The wolf grumbled.
^ o w n the pole was affixed-a bartered garbage^«é[n~lid,
"Gruntz'^^^^les!" Called the"prosecutor.
»
(without a„handle) on which wap painted clumsily in red
A great blue Snouted boar with bristles on his chest
and white a.frowning pig's face,.surrounded
a ludrlstrode through the pigs assembled.
'
'
crous little crown. Around the picture in almost uiïréadf..
"Is that supposed to be my rivaU?" The wolf asked sour-able lettering was scrawled: His Auspicious and Pneumatic'^’
l
y
Majesty.Brogbugobuz III. ■
_
,
.
,i,"He.'s the hero of Pigsylvairta." The counsel pig ret
"Hear ye! . Hear ye! The court is now in seshang!-" a

C.

* ed.
*■;>:

"A real_ red blooded hog'. Once he Jumped
hlgijw'
*8t tree in the grove and landed on his head to-'prove his
^aculinlty«^ He's à real, pigi"
‘
- Gruntz deposedfthat he-saved Glondolla from a ravaging
army of yolves slngle^hoofedly, while sha swooned franti
cally in every available spot. To which Glondolla listen
ed passionately, not the least concenied that his story,
contradicted hers completely^ 'Wfién"hé’ finished a great
din of applause, the deafanlng clatter of hooves sounded.
"How can .it be true?."-The wolf.tried frantically again.,
"How can his story be c o p ^^tely different ftom hers?"
,
X"Bai.ause," the p^osec'ut^ snorted. "They both resemble

WHERE IS LOVE?
. I- ■_
Walk down the street and np one smiles•
Where is love?, In the name of war; kill a child.
Whefe* is' 1óve? ■.----- ^------ -—
Blow my mind and'no soul would care.'
Where is love?"
Turn on brothers for.the skin they wear.
Where is love?
, '
.'v. 6teppXng.-.on people tp get ahëad.
Where Itf'Iove?
PrayUlg to God when He is dead.
Where is love?
.

/•

\

diveralohary and accesible-^ points of view, proving the '
tempua fugits of the matter."
.
'
:
^
"I'objag!" The-defense cried, springing
~ ,
"It's >ibout time." -The wolf-grumbledi
'
-
"The tempos fugits is not in question here. ..Under. Mag- .
na Crackers and the Conatltutshang, both tempus fugits and
.habeas corpsebags Iq null and void when a motion is madz
to hang the defendang."
,
I "Drat!" G n m i b l e ^ t ^ prosecutor. "That's- right." .
. \ ^ ^ e defense movesr to hand the defendang."
- " ^ a t are you doing?" .The wolf shrieked at hlin.
"Calm'yourself, my good mang," The defense reassured
him.
"If they hang you they can't-find you guilty."
,
The judge did not respond to the motion right away. In
stead he grumbled and shifted uncomfortably, then reached
dovm jn d extracted the.offending object from under- h i s '
left buttock. He held it.up close to his little black
.
eyes, sniffed at'It, his ears wriggling,, then popped it
into his niouth and crunched upon it contentedly.
- "Motion sustained^" He said thickly. ~ "Jury will retire
foYr'the verdang.'!.
' ’ '• .
'
- ^
.The jury retired into the middle of the audience o’f
pigs-and began a loud argument with every pig within hear-lng..^bput thq_case. „ Ihe amlLltudlDous grunting, snorting
and squeaking filled the clearing. Occasslonally differ
ences of opinion, like tha relative quality of acorns in
the north and west groves, would become'scuffles resulting
in bitten snouts and ears. Eventually, the assembly div
ided in half about the verdict. The prosecutor led the
"Gulltag" forces which Included Gruntz Truffles and the
pot helmeted constables. The "Not Gulltag"— group was
led by the defense, the judge and Glondolla £nork, 'who in
spite of her testimony decided that the wolf had an"lnnoceng face.
' —
.
Arguments and Insults raged aroimd the wolf all day,
while he, bewildered looked on. When evening came, chill
and star-filled, bonfires blazed orange on the.clearing
and the pigs resumed their d^lberatlons. 'Rocks,- sticks,
and the sounds of - fighting flljed the air, but the jury
remained hung until the "Not Gti^tag" group made a sur
prise attack on their opponents' rear and routed them
froqt the field, in the midst of which Glondolla could be
seen chasing Gruntz, beating him' over the head with a
stick and calling him and "Inhumang beast."
In the flickering light-of the bonfires, now adorned
with black eyes, and multiple contusions reassembled the
pigs.
Gruntz lay upon a rude stretcher, barely conscious.
and Glondolla, heY' lace curtain '^own' Iti tatters, clung
to the wolf's arm and fluttered her eyes at him in a most
distracting manner.)
.
! -The j'udge,. his chalked mop-wig askew on his head, his
twisted wire spectacles hanging from o h ^ ear,^hls robe in
shreds, sat behind his log and pounded it with his rock:
"Have you ,reached your yerdag?" He asked the jury.
"Yes, your Honor." The battered foreman replied,lean
ing on his crutch.
"Not gulltag by right of conquest.." .
"Case dismissed."
.
'
"My hero." Cried Glondolla, and mashed the wolf in a
passionate kiss.. The wolf screamed wildly as she carried
him off, and could still be heard shrieking for days in
their honeymoon' retreat Itr^the south grove.
. (
George Martin Jr.'
.

Peggy Hora

THE MEANING OF THE AUTUMN EQUINOX ,
*
The Autumn Equinox is when the sun enters the first de
gree of the sign -of' Libra and -the days are equally balanc
ed between hours of light and dark« ,This mark's the \ time
of the. year when men and women shoulid come together ^ an
attitude of love (represented by Venus, ruler of the'sign
Libra), based on laws of motual ifespect and responsibili
ty represented by Saturn the planet exaulted in, Libra.All
,beauty is based on the harmonlus inter-.relationshlp and
Interdependence of the component parts of that which is
beautiful. This implies discipline represented by Saturn
which in the last analysis must be a self-discipline will
ingly entered into by each individual member of society.
Such a harmonious self discipline need not be a burden
■
however, since it is based on love and mutual cooperation
with one's fellow men . It is the easiest-jKtd most beauti
ful and satisfactory way to live.
'
'
.
The San Francisco Autunm Equinox celebration will be
an inspiring demonstration of orw common humanity a*"i
capacity a S .a' civilization -to risa- to ever greater heights
of brotherhood and cultural creativity. •
'

MAI^RICK invites manuscripts, cute sayings/and porno
graphic materials (the latter we will not publish but,
as the police do, add.to our collection).
'
Some money is available for authors and artists. How
ever it is small and we must be the sole judge of the
amount paid unless the author places a price oh
the
work.
■
’
'
MAVERIGK is a Strait Publication located at-22 Russ
Street, San Francisco (Mailing Address is Box 792,
^4101) and the phone munber 0^ 431-4260.
Editor and Janitor: djay Strait
.
. ' . “
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big
r Smbot »s
day s yotttd ^lot atlow him
to make much of a 'deal about It /anyhow*
■ 4+-Kkms4derableTinentlow^ier8t*t4ng abéut^nampé bé iny'-^put in réadiness for the reception of hippies in cats' of
'total war...We cannot put much, faith in these rfaports« It
♦ ♦ ♦ 4>
♦ ^
' is rather~clearly stated in Mobilisation Regulation M-9 .
that hippies (disaff^ted and questi^able persons) will
be utilised in the Medical ..Corps» the Quartermaster Corps
and
the Adjutant General's Office. We cannj^ believe our
'tH:The new comnunity relations ÆS'fleer for San.Fr_ancisco
Dear
Uncle 6am will allow_us to smdltate. a n ^ Agitate-on
is none other than Gus Brunemann, formerly chief handler
the
war
while being I n t e m è d In large groups. Ask your
of -the police dogj>atrol* The-Coonnmity Relations Depart;
self
the
question: Would I like to be the C o a n w d l n g Of
'merit under its former eomroander was ~mn excellent p-lace to
ficer of a Hippie Detention Center? It's enough to make
'file a complaint agalns t the police. A e ÿ had a certain
even a staunch hippie weak----- think what it would do to
way of making you feel théy would do something about your
a
nonaal»normal» normal.
..
complaint; They,did;_lt was dutifully filed and forgot
ten.- ' ■■■'*■
. , , , .T
•
-,
+-HHave you ever looked up on the poles alorig Haight and
But the man who ordered thé dogs on the young blacks
.seen the loud speakers already wired up? Probably they
on thatrovdy Mew Year's Celebration; the man who goopf~
were put there in the early days when The Man thought he
stepped with his dog patrol .into that lesbian bar; the;
'Would have to be saying; "I order you in the name of the
man ^ o has nne of the highest records for brutality i^
people of the State of California to disperse."
They
the departswnt can hardly be expected to merely file any
have
not
been
used»
but
w
h
^
the
hell--the
taxpayers
have
cormplaint against the police. He will probably follow it
lots
and
lots
of
money.'
'
'
up*..yea*«.with a certain air of harassment that will In
sure that no more complaints are filed.
-H+It has come to our attention thab-^he squad cars haye
stopped packing up on' Waller every Simdayr Also~ml8stng\
•H-ffof" months the kids on the streets have been calling
-are
the Junker cars that used to cruise up and down
the
out to_the tourists to park, their cars and walk around.
street
loaded
w
l
f
t
i
cops>but
of
xmlform
with,
their
'
combat
After the past few-weekends it has.been proven that ' the
helmets on the floor. However since the blacks .have been
tourists were better off In their cars* The sidewalks
relatl-vely quiet there has been an increase in harassment
have.been Jammed; the facilities have been overtaxed and
on the- Street. The SSquad (The chief likes to call it
a great many of the tourists Cooi^ accustomed to national
the Saturation Squad) has beep active and performs that
parks where toilets and drinking fountains abound. In
exercise
they call "sweeping the street." It should be
the Haight Area the only drinking water is three blocks
noted-that
this exercise, takes place on Mondays and
on
away in the Panhandled..and along side that the only
Thursdays.
This
is
because
the
SSquad
is
on
duty
in
the;
public tolTet. .Why we even saw a mother allowing her 1 .
downtown area to protect the iperchants against what we do
year old to relieve'himself.‘
. . K Badge N u m b e d 1104. had
'
not know; and before they ^ off duty they get in their
seen that there would have been, a bust for Indecent ex- '
little tactical exercises.
°
posure. Now how would that reflect on our coninunity-with
another.foul record of Sodom and Gomorrah!

-BC *
vt» *

..

V
-H-fSpeaklng of Sodom and Gomorrah you will be happy to
know that the Haight Ashbury Bar located in the topless
area of San Frapclaoo-has been a financial failure*-The.
cats who cruise the streets of Broadway and .Columbus
want to. dee tits man"the bigger the better, and long___
hair is no interest to tit-men.
'
H I Dld you catch the 'happening* used by Chesterfield
as an ad...Those Greenwich Villagers picked up a bundle
with the tobacco people.*.and made them the''laughing
stock of the nation.
^
+-H-San Franclscp went to the polls on the- 15th of August
to select a State Senator. Two humans were running. One
of them was a Bruton-- liberal as hell (they say) and '
one of them wns a Marks» cemservative they say...Marks^
had on TV his voting record which should insure the
eled^tion'of Burton. This was one of Reagan's economy,
measures...he spent abou-t $125»000 on the election,and
it would have been absolutely cos.tless if Reactionary.
Ronnie had cmly waited, some 90 days until the regular»
ordinary electiem day. But RR thought'his boy Marks*'
would have a better chance If It was a soeclal election.
This is typical of Orange County Reagan...Cut out funds
for the mentally 111 an'd spend it on electing a mentally
ill person to the legislature.
'
>

-KRumor is confirmed that the hoUse established to help .
thp-.'teeny-hoppers who are runaways, is-.a-flop. Tbe/ficgt
thing the Tom Sawyer-House wants to know is the nan^ of”
tliia*.parents and their address .and phone number. We can
only, suggest that the Teenies tell them where to put it»
and look for help elsewhere..^_that is unless you are in
a mood to go back home anyhow...If that Is the case A o u
need only to call Dad collect...No Soc Worker is n e w s sary for that... If you think the folks are disturbed
about you as a juvie» then try the Switchboard.-.thiy may
have a message for you.
-H+It was groovey to have the.bands back-in the Panhandle.
The complaints from those close by probably hit 6 on the
Richter Scale» but the problem of crowds is much more to
the liking of everyone.
, .
+++We hear news of the march on Wsshlngtcm connected with
the Torch of Peace. Such happenings as would warm even
anyone's heart. -Be sure to leave the dates around- the
last of September open.
-■
^

-H-f-You sew the Influx of Boy Scouts from the Jamboree on
“the str.eet...Some of them got'with *lt after the sun went,
down. And The Man gp^ most shook up that''some of Ameri
ca's Finest should sit down on the sidewalks with those
filthy» CbmflSUnist» bearded Ex-Boy-Scouts; the flower
children.
‘
'
' ■
-t-H-Former Governor Sawyer of Neyada<^was a visitor on the
.Street last weekend...MAVERICK was unable to get an intffiijyiew with him^ ~Posslbly,he is surveying the scene to
determine the possibility of In^orting e n o u ^ hippies
Into Nevada to get re-elected. ,.
'
"•^"+Word has It also^^^t Dan Smoot -and Gerald L.K, Smith
made a tour.of the Haight.' However'unless Smooths Hate
Happenings are taped well in advance he has not made a
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4-H^ha-weekends after--darit-an The-Street haire becomes--wee bit. sick* r.Wlnos» gin-heisds andVdunks seem to./ha'vé '/
'tskeq. over« And rumor has it .that wlnos ha'vé ti^sn-oiñtt at least^one of the ooamunea up in the countsy.— They -are-

This was a bigger task .than you.might irnaglma« JustT-foca moment' coo^sider:^ ,
/j’,
v'.
.-'f
How do you tel-1 a-female; ostrich from a male ostrich?--^
^
How; do=you g o about getting a'"sabre-tooth^ tiger to get
hupan also»'! guess.
In a boat/arid .Stajp there?*^
. ,
; - .
"'
'■
How do you get a-'m^stadon to-walk up a gangplank?
'
-H-fSlnce vagrancy is not,Illegal in'California»' would it.,
How do you tell á male cobra from a f ó p l e cobra?
’~^
not nmke sense for those needit^ a place to sleep to let
There were, a jmiltltude of problems Invol-ved i » this»
.'
others know by either a '^card or hy seeking such a place
but e-vldently N q w got over the hurdle because we still
and eohrsa.
•,
froa-'people on the street. -Early in' the jrearJHAVERICSL _
________ ■ '
-----;LJ.
' .
has .considered putting out "official hoat" stickers. It
Now God had a thing about water*..He was reluctant to
'
seemed to be a good idea since the Official Host of . ..San - - u s e fire to destroy mankind (he was^saving it for later.)
Francisco» -the big dry goods merchant did not cotton to„„
so he Justr rained and rained and rained and rained*
the hlppies.7*Hippie styles he likes at 100 dollars the For forty days and forty'nights (-slaiilar to San Fran
cisco in January» February and March)», he rained and he
copy*
^
■
.
.
^ rained,
water"covered all the aai^h. Fiahas were
- H H ^ e good people of Orange County are being-penalised by
s w l m i n g around the. top of Mt. Everest and starfish had
that make-beliare' land of Disney. The word is-out that no r
attached themselves to*^he top of the Matterhorn.
.
long-hair types will be admitted to that place. Mow if
Noah still holds the record for the oldest sea capltan
the Secmid Coailng happens*..and signboards all upland
in the world for he was» according.to Huston's book a very
doim the hiways assures us t^at- it is soon...He will not
neat 600 years old when he.was the master of the Ark. .For
be allowed to.enter Disneyland* That'is» of course»
as
150 days the earth was covered with water. '
.
' ^
-aiming t h a t . ^ will appear this time in The Century Plasa
After testing to see whether the water had'really gone
with a crew cut»" Louis Roth suit» Samsonite brief case»
down as'the Boss had proailsed» Noah finally let all his
using Alberto V05» driving a Herts-Rent<-A-Car (He could'
-peoiple and animals get out -of the Ark.
.
not afford to. go .#2)» freshly bathed in Dial» with John
Then God swore off capital punishment and promised Noah
son Murphy shoes» Rathaway-shlrt, and a Saint Ghrlstophac- ‘ ~that he wouldn'r~do~tt again.
•
'
'
^■medal around his neck.
'
'
~
. One day after Noah had planted a goodlyC!&rop of grapes
and had harvested them» he sampled the wine...He sampled
the wine so generously that he god drunk.• Now Noah had a
thing about" getting drunk...and this was he took off hla
clothes and went around naked* His sons got very uptighe'
.about this and w h m then found him laid out atoned cm the
wine they c overed^im up without looking at his nakedness*
But Noah was’ shook about his youngest son Ham who had seen,
him naked.
’
.
.
.
Noah cursed Ham and put a hex .cm him saying» "Cursed
.
be Ham» 'a servant of servants hall he be tanto his brethem.
,
Now the'sons of. Noah very shortly learned that it was '
.goiri^to be necessary to have a lot of sons and daughters
_ 'to get-the cotton picked and t h e , c o m harvesjted» so they
~ epent— a lot of time in the sack-with tfaelr wl-ves working —
'on that project. And they did right well by it. '
'
^ e y lived a long time» like 400'years» 500 years and
700 yoArs, (The saying o,f the flower childrcn-ln those
days was: Never trust anyone over 300.)
,
(Continued from the first issue Of. Maverick)
'
All the people' spoke one language and so it was easy
God got himself into a lot of trouble in the fifth chan
for them to conmurilcate* The cost of operating schools
ter...He 'stated that he had created Adam in his ownT image.
was a lot- chea't'er also because there was no necessity for
In later days it was found that God's, image was obscene»*
according to most municipal' courts and therefore God was
the first pomographer...but the book burners hâve had â
hard cime serving him with an arrest- warrant-.
God soon found out that there was an awful, lot o f s i n .
going around...Men were blowing pot» women were blowing
men»-acid abounded» some men were even growing beards'and
wearing sandals-the more wicked were even going barefooted
and would not go to work in order to pay income taxes.
-This put God very uptight* He thought to himself that
if people would not do what he wanted, them to do» he^would
destroy them« Passing laws against pôt»acld»sex and other
enjoyable things did not seem to faze anyone...Passing a
passel-of laws against sleeping in the park, not sittirig
on the sidewalks and having proper ID» did not make miich '.
of a difference.
But God found one righteous man. He must have been a
hell of a righteous man because when he was 500 years of
age he had a' couple of sons which he named Shem» Ham and.
. teaching foreign' languages. ^ __
.
Japheth.
And
all
the
children
of
the
children
of
Noah
had
a big
God had a chat with Noah and told him of the evil that
happening
and
they
decided
that
it
was
time
to
build
a big
was in the world e"d his plan to destro}^ all of it. That
-monument to God. In fact it was thought, that they might
is he was going to destroy all the men (God believes- in
build a tower that would reach a l l .the way up to Hea'ven.
capital punishment) and all-the animals-except Noah and
Now God didn't want a lot of people able to walk u ^ to
his family and the animals that Noah would take with him
heaven and crash in his pad so he got shook up about this
in his Ark.
'
.
and "zap!" knocked down the silly^ tower.' And to make It
.
So God told Noah to build a bPSt.*'.The boat ha^ to be
impossible for the flower children of those days to make
'about as big as> the Enterprise and the Ranger, combined.
such
a' tower again he made them to speak different langu
This was a hell of an assignment. However Noah did
ages.
They called their tower that' God had destroyed by
have to worry about labor unions so he got the thing fin
a
name
later to become famous» (Not the Gbit Tower) it was
ished before the rSlris, came. But he had to get on
tl|e
the Tower pf Babel. (To be continued)
bail because the Boss had also told him to get a raa|q and
(In the next installment we will take a look, at Sodom and
a female of each of ths species of animals and ,to take
Gomorrah-Fun Cities East.)'
them with him.
'
‘
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the law against
marijuana IS
immoral in
principle atad
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The signatories to this petition suggest to the Home Secretary
that be implement a five poipt pftigramme o f cannabis law
re fo rm : \
.
^
l l THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD PERMIT AND ENCOURAGE
I RESEARCH INTO ALL ASPECTS OF CANNABIS USE,
INCLUDING ITS MEDICAL APPLICATIONS.
ALLOWINC^HE SMOKING OF CANNABIS ON PRIVAÌE'
PREMISESV SHOULD NO LONGER CONSTITUTE AN
OFFENCE. ^
II
CANNABIS silb U L D BE TAKEN OFF THE DANGEROUS
DRUGS LIST AND C O l^O L L E D , RATHER THAiy PRO
HIBITED, BY A NEW AD HOC INSTRUMENT.
4 POSSESSION OF CANNABIS SHOULD EITHER BE
LEGALLY PERMITTED OR AT MOST BE CONSIDERED A
MISDEMEANOUR. PUNISHABLE BY A FINE O i\ NOT
^MORE THAN £10 FOR A FIRST OFFENCE AND NOT
; MORE JH M i S.2S, FOR ANY SIIBSEQUENT OFFENCE. ^
ALL PERSON’S NOW IMPRISONED FOR POSSESSION
OF CANNABIS OR FOR ALLOWING CANNABIS TO BE
SMOKED ON PRIVATE PREMISES SHOULD HAVE THEIR
SENTENCES COMMUTED.

Jonathan Aitken
Dr. R. D. Laing
Tariq Ali
Dr. Calvin Mark Lee
David Bailey '
John Lennon, M.B.Ë.
Humphry Berkeley
Dr. D. M. Lewis
Anthony Blond
.
Paul McCartney,
Derek Boshicr '
M.B.E.
Sidney Briskin
David McEwen
,
Peter Brook
Alasdair MacIntyre
Dr. David Cooper
Dr. O. D. MacraeDr. Francis Crick, ’
Gibson
F.R.S.
Tom'Maschler
David Dimj^leby
Michael Abdul .Malik
Tom Driberg, M .P.
George Melly
.
Dr. Ian Dunbar
Dr. Jonathan Miller
Brian Epstdn
Adrian Mitchell
Dr. Aaron p e r s o n
iDr, Ann Mully
Peter Fryer
,
P.IH. Nowell-Smith
John Furnivai
Dr. Christopher Pallis
Tony Garnett ' '
John Piper
Clive Goodwin . .
Patrick Procktor
Graham Greene ' ;
Johii Pudney
;;
dsh
Alastair Reid
Richard Hamilton .
L. Jeffrey Selznick
George Harrison, r
Nathan Silver
M.B.E.
Tony Smytbe
Michael Hastings
MichaeFScbofield
Dr. J ^ ^ . Heaton
Dr. David StaffordC lark.
DavitTHockney ’ ’
Jeremy Hornsby
Richard. Star key,
Dr.'^S. Hutt
,
M.B.E.
^
Francis Huxley
Dr. Anthony Storr
Kenneth Tynan
Dr. Brian IngUs
The Revd. Dr. Victor
Dr. W. Grey Walter
£ . S. Kenna, O.B.E^^ Brian Walden, M .P.
George Kiloh .
Michael White
Herbert Kretzmer
. Pat Williams
DISCLAIMER—Signamres should in no way be taken to imply affiliation to |K>MA
or support o f its aims or olqectives.
*SO‘M A is applying for recognition as a company limited by guarantee with Charitable
Trusts. It is being formed to examine without prgudioe the sdeatific, medical, legnl.
moral, social, and philosophical aspects o f b d ^ te n e d mental awareness, with special
reference to the effects o f pleasure-gjving d n ^ SOMA ^ 1 sponsor research and
discus.sion on the mechanism^ potentialities and dangers o N ^ g h ten ed meatal aware
ness and will publish its findings. Contributions can now be accepted. Cheques and
fKoial orders should be made payable to SO M A and sent to Michael Hensbaw. Aocotuit*
*m. 20, Fittroy Square, W .l.
,
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All laws which cau be viola ;ed without doing
anyone Jmy injury are laughc at. Nay, so far
qre they from doing ^ythidg to control the
desires and passions of man thgt, on the contrary,
they direct and incite men’s thoughts toward
thf^e very objects; for we always strive toward
what is forbidden and lesire the thingls we are
not allowed to have. And m|en of leisure are
never deficient in the ini;enuity needed ^o enable
them to outwit laws framed to regulate'things
yhich cannot be entirely forbidden. . . s He who
tries to determine everything by law wiU foment
crime rather than lessen it.”— Spinoza
.
The herb Caimaiis sativa^ known as ^Marihuana* (
is prohibited under the Dangerous Drugs Act (1965). '
peiudty for smoking cannabis Is ' t years’ imprisomnent and aJflne
of £1,000. Yet informed medical oiipinioi
on sopporta die view that cannabis
is the least harmful of pleasure-gbli«g d n ^ and Is, in particalar,| far
less harmfnl than alcohol. Can
"annal is is Boa-addictive, and nrosecntltons
for disorderly behaviour under Hs faAnei;nce are unknown.
The use o f cannabis is increasing, and the rate of increase is
accelerating. Cannabis smoki/ig is widespread in the universities.
and the custom has been taken up by writers, tochers, doctor^ business
men, musicians,' scientists, and priests. Such persons d o 'n o t fit the
stereotype of the- unemployed crini inal dope fiend. Smoking the herb
also forms a traditional part of the social and'religious life of hundreds
of thousands of immigrants .tp Gritain.
A leading article in Tht Lance (9 November, 1963) has suggested
that it is ** worth considering
giving cannabis the same status
as alcohol by legalizing its import ^ tehsumption .. . Besides the
undoubted attraction of. rraucing for once, the number o f crimes
that a member o f our society can-commit, and of aIlowin|g the wider
spread of something tl^^t (sn givej pleasure, a greater revenu^ would
certainly come, to the StatcTrom taxation than from fines. . . . Addi
tional gains might be the reduction of inter-racial tension, as well as
that between' generations.’'!.
;
. . The main justification for the prohibition of carinabis has been ¡the
contention that its use leads to hermn addiction. This contention does
not seem to be supported by any (jiocumented evidence, and has been
specifically refuted by several authoritative studies. It is almost certainly
correct to state that the risje to ctmnabis smokers of becoming heiioin'
addicts is far less than
risk t<> drinkers'of becoming alcoholjics.
Cannabis is usually^ ta cen by normal persons'for the purpose of
enhancing sensory experience. Heroin is taken almost exclusively
by ycak and disturbed individuals for the purpose o f withdrawing from
reality. By prohibiting can nabis P: riiament has created a black market
where heroin could occasio nally bo offered to persons who would not
otherwise have had access to i t Potential addicts, having found can
nabis to be a poor escape route,' l ave doubtless been, tempted to try
heroin ; and it is probable that tfael -experience of the harmlessness ^nd
non-addictive quality of cqnnabis iias led them to underestimate the
dangers o f heroin. It is the prohil ition o f cannabis, and not cannabis
itself, which may contribui|e to he/oin addiction.
)
The present system df controls has.^rongly discourage» the
use of cannabis preparations,in m xlicine. it is'arguable that claimswhich were formerly made for the ef ectiveness o f cannabis in psychia|ric
treatnaent might now bear i^examination in the li{ ^ o f modeini views
on drug therapy; and a case could rIso be made out for further investi
gation'of the .antibiotic properties o f cannabidiolic acid, one o f the
constituents o f ^ h e herb.i The possibility of alleviating suffering
through the medical use oj* camial>is preparations should not be dis
missed because o f prejudiceiconcerning the soci^ effects of* drugi^ ’.
'The Government ougfit to wdcome and encourage resean^ into
all aspects o f cannabis smdking, biit according to the law as it stands
no'one is permitted to smdke canrabis under any circumstances, snd
exceptions cannot be made .for s(ientific and medical research. It
is a scandal that doctors wno are e ititled to prescribe b e r i ^ cocaipe,
amphetamines and barbiturates risk bong sent to prison for persondUy
investigating a drug which is know i to be- less im a g in g than alcohol
or even tobacco.
.
A recent leader in The\ Times o ile d attention to the great danter
of the **deliberate sensationalism ” which underlies the present cam
paign against *drugs ’ and rautioned th a t: “ Past cases have shown
what CM happen when prejss, policje and public all Join in a manhunt

I

at * moment o f national anxiety **. In recent months thic persBcntion
o f cannabis smokers has been intensified.- Much larger fines arm an
increasing proportion of unreasonable prison sentences suggest] that'^"
the crime at issue is taot so much drug abuse as heresy.
The prohibition of cannabis has brought'tbe law into disrepute and
has demoralized police officers faced with the necessity of enforciiig an
' unjust law. Uncounted th o il^ d s o f frightened persons have ^ n
arbitrarily classified as criminals and threatened whh arrest, victimization
and loss o f livelihood. Many o f them have been exposed to public
contempt in the courts, insulted by uninlformed magistrates and sent
■ to suffer in prison. They have been hunted dotkn wkb Alsatian dogs or
stopped on the street at random and improperly stro b ed . The National
Cotandl foi* Civil Liberties has called attention to . instances where
dVugs have'apparently been * planted ’ on suspected cannabis smoikefs.'
Chief Constables have.appeal^ to the public to inform on.tjieic imghhours and children. Yet despite these gross impositions and the mreat
j p civil liberties which they pose the police freely admit that they [have
.
uniible to prevent the spread o f cannabis smoking. .
' Abuse of opiates, amphetamines and barbiturates has. bccohie a
seripus national problem, but very little can be done pbout it so[ long
as the prohibition o f cannabis remains in force. The police do hot have
the resources or the manpower to deal with both cannabis and the
dangerous drugs at the same time. F u k ^ta^o re prohibition provides a
pot(|ntial breeding ground for many forfffe4a£dnig'abuse and gangster
ism. Similar legislation in America in | the.’twenties brought the sale
of bbth alcohol and heroin under the control of an immensely powerful
criminal conspiracy which still thrives today. We
Britain must not i
lose |sight of the parallel.
: . ^ \ (
'' • ■

MEDICAL OPINION
' “ There are no lasting ill-effects from the apute use of maHbmuia
and no fatalities have ever been recordeiLi.. . . The causal relationship
between these two events (marihuana smoking ann heroin addieffan^^
never been substantiated. In spHe of the once heated interebMoges alpong
members oTtbe medical profession and between the medical pnffcMon
and \law enforcement officers diei« seems to be a grmdng agreem^ .
wHhin the mediqd conunimity, at least, that imarflnana docsl not
directly came criminal behaviour, juvenile delinqtwilcy, sexual exdtaiient,
or addiction.”
’
,
‘
Or, J, H. Jeff*, w Tie Phermeeohgieel Bmi* ^ Therapáities, L. Gmiámm
A.
mm. Ed*., 3rá ÉL 1965
emmm,

'

'

\ I

Certain specific myths require objective confrontation since pth^- .
wiscj they recurrently confine the issue, and incidentally divert t|ie mUigy '
and attenthm of pólice and customs and immifiration aothoritite in
directions which have very little to do with facts and much more fo do;.' J.
with prejndiced beliefs. The relative iimocence of mariinana by icomparison with alcohol is'one such fact, its social denial a comparable'
myth.”
,
P
, ■~ •
Jfr. DmwU SOÿffrré-Qmk, Dirtetor e f Ptfdm lèffkei

HetpiteL

Tim**, n Apra. 1967
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” Marijuana is not nr ding of addictipa and|is, 'mediical!fr ^
far Jess harmful than alcobol or tobacco: . . It is generally smoked
company of ottwrs and its chief effect seems to be Wii enhanced an
lion of mnsic and dohmr together wifii a feeling of relaxation and
A metical experience of being-at one with the universe is c
wfaitab is why the drag has been highly valued in Eastern religifiMis.
alcohol, marijuana does not lead to aggressive bekavioar, nor
it aphrodisiac. There is no hangover, nor, so far as it is known,
deleterious physical effect”
'
■
Dr. Aeikoey Surr. Smekp Times, S Fekrwmy, 1967
/
^
V* The available evidence shows that marijuana is not a dniU'tff
addkthm and has no hamfid effects . . . (the problem of marijnau^
has been created
an Ol-informcd s o d ^ rather
drag
Cefs HespUel Cesene, 17,1965

' ,” Itliinkwecannows8ythatmarijiiamidocsiMRleadtodq[eaeraltian,
does not affect the brain ceDs, is not haUt-fimning, and dom notj lead
to heroin addiction.” ' . '
Dr. Jemes H. Fax, Dineipr e f Ike B r n ^ iff Drag
Cemrel, V.S. Fj^^ee^Drég
Adawdarmwe. Qaeied pim vedge, W eeis News-Cksene, 25 Aegm*, 1966

' Cannabis is taken for euphoria, rednetioa of fatigue, ani^raief
from tension . . . (Hi) is a vahiable pleasare-fiving drug, proímUy u u h
safer than ah»bol.”
. . i 
Dt, Joel Fort, Ceeadumeea Drag AdtìttkmttamWerUHeeUtOrgmàspaem, \
ieSekoolefCrieAsologp. Vtdmñdtf afCoBferada. From Bbsm, Itkkerd Bi,, T
196S\

-

{“ (S^king cannabis) ody occasitmally is followed by
proinddy in tiiose who woold have become hendn addicts as
without the mari^HU».” ., ■
fDr. ^ Bender, Comprekem. FspOdae. 196J, d, U l-94
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FLOUEK ^ G O N
On one\^d' one half cylinders
A blossom-painted psychedelic bus
Followed not asphalt roads

TO MAVERICK:
Baby you took it off the wall. If you ar# still, alive
and publishing a paper you might want to tell the kids
that a riot is pure hell...
. Tom and I had very little, ./.just a bedroll built for
two. And young Tom...the result ¿f a bedroll built for
two. Now youn^ Tom and I don't have a bedroll^and we
don't have Tom either. Tom is still in détroit.
At
least.his body is there.
.
. We went*tq détroit to escape the bedlam that LA had
become. -Tom was the blackest, sweetest man that ever
walked oh the'' earth. We lived together for ten loving
and living years. We had our freedom...bought with the
yea'rs of looking-down-the-nose-of-a-whlte-woman-wi»h-a- nl^gerè_
Let me tell you baby Tom and 1 made it wih
big mikes of pure love...we didn't need>anything to find
..ourselves*..just being together was>|enough.
]
But irttLe Tom made a difference...We had to find a
place for him to have some sort of home...This was our
mistake...We went to détroit to make that home.
'
Tom lived a little while after .he went back into the
burning'building tp get little Tom. ' Long enough to see
that little Tom- would be all right. *■
.
The orters.who lived in the house got out all right. Everyone
the Italian who ran the grocery on the
bot'tom f l o ^ . He had kept us. living with his soul of
pure gold when we didn't hi^ve a dime. "Now I don’t have
a dime to send a .flowèr to his funeral... .
. ' So MAVERICK call them the way-you see them...And you
may live long enough to forget détroit...
^
Christine Sender
(it i's contrary to the policy of MAVERICK to. publish any
letter in agreement with our editorial policy, but the
above is excerpted for a very long letter from one
of
the survivors of.detrblt. We still insist that violence
is not.the way. MAVESXCK)
rr;
-

'

Across a haunted continent

>
' Pursued by cool pink dawns

r*

"

■

Pursuing molten sunsets

-

.

Leaving at night a wake of neon lights.
In the warm gloom of roadside trees it parked
AVM NAMAk SHIVAYA
In the bronze-gollf^evenings.'
This' is an ancienfSanskrit Mantra or
prayer which is chanted'as an Invocation to
the God Shiva whlch^ is a mythical.represéntation of the supreme energy or pure consci
ousness in the universe"which is the root
cause of all creation, maintenance and de
struction. ^
^
.
. The mantra meanfe literally AUM (or the
. first creative vibration which has infin
ite speed or what is^referred to in the
Bible as the creative word mentioned in
Genlsus) It is the name of or being of
Shiva or the supreme godhead. Shiva.is.
■ the master of the evolutionary process-which
Involves creation, maintenance and
de
. structionf— MythologlcalÎy Shiva is assoe--- iated with the destructive aspect of the ,
evolutionary pjacess.
It must be remember- ;
ed that destruc_tion is the''^i4rst phase of
creation. ' Every birth is a death and .
every death is the birth of a.new and a
better condition. The'^nly thii^ that w ^
can bë sure of in this world Is cliange.
'
The destruction of old and'limiting
.
forms, through which life has expressed
Itself in the past, is necessary to make
room for the creation of newer, more ade
quate and beautiful forms through which the
.
evolving life-force can express, itse^.
At the present time we are.in.th^middle of
the transition from the Pitean age to the
'
Aquarian Age. At such times in history
when an old ¿ycle ends and a new ey e le begins_
.the, Shiva- expression o f God is especially
-evident. The seeming destruction is only to
the form side of life and 1^ necessary as a
purification of old Karmic conditions so
that thé new Cycle can be b o m in purity and
beauty.
.
.
.v
’
At such times wise men are not dismayed by
seeming chaos and destruction aroünd them,- be
cause their consciousness Is identified with
the inner spiritual energy and is detached
.
from the outer' forms'. Thus the wise men are
able to remain.calm and thoughtful in the'
~mtdBf of •chaotic change áhd dé;^ rijction which
is swirling around them.
By chanting and meditating on the above
mastra one can become attuned with and in
hxa^c
a ^ o n y with the spiritual.energy which gives
us strength, love and*wisdom to survive in
.
times of crisis. Regardless of what, outer d e - -.
struction may take place ¿¿e's inner being,
which is one with Shiva, pi'^^^incK^ged, un
touched arid immortal.
__ _
Interoreted bv.Brahmarishi Narod
.

.
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Its windows faintly lit

•

•

Guitar-strunming softly to itself.

•

It a^etlim
sometimes loosed its flower moppet brood To lounge recumbent shadows in'the dark

■
J
Or lay inside- on antique mattresses
Then honked and drew them in once more

-

And squinting through the night with one good' light
It coughed

and'sputtered up the road again. — :---—
George Martin'Jr.

.
^

DREAMSCAPE.

.

Burled: 4 e ep in blank#»- waryth

.

. . . »
'

'

^

Hear the rush*of passing dreams
'.And if you dare to peek outside •

C •

^
.

See the frosty-star-filled night
That you're ascending into
Silver phosphorescent clouds

'
- '.

'

V

'

Between you and the darkling earth below
Close your eyes and drJLft back'.down to peace.
'

George Martin Jr

.

-

V

Dear Editor:
•
. ~
'
V ,
You'have asked me, an old-time pacifist-(since 1937),
a veteran worker to right civil wrongs, and a devot^he of
the Henry David Thoreab philosophy for a long time, how .
we could justify k l l l ^ g s in Detroit. We have'been told
that 'hippies' were in on the. killing, or more specifi
cally that "three young men, with long hair" were'snlp-^
J.ng from an' expensive house. Just because these youths
had long hair, certainly dbSs.jtot make them hip to any
thing (Washington, .Jeff ersoix, Franklin, Buffalo Bill., '
'Moses, Ldrd Byron', we could go on) and anyone who deStroys another living creature Is not aware, or 'hip.
Actually^all we know of their activities was what we
o l d ' ^ the. blats (metropolitan
presses) and the
were t
ww«_
blabs (commercial television and radio commentators) and
thus who'-s to know the truth.
But to answer your question:. "Thou shalt not kill",
means everybody, aixywhere, all thé timé, and under any
clrcximstances. Be/£hat San Quentin, 'Hanoi, Saigon,'
,
Suez, or DetrbiW; .And thus It cannot be justified. - It
seems to me that most of the youth, the antj.-war peoplej
"Che'Inimanlsts, the social outlook types and most students
are genuinely cbmnltted to non-violence. But this does
, not mean that all are....recently at a meeting I'attended
one of the old-time non-violent, enfold-them-with-love.

ty^a»^8aid that if the national-police attempt to pièce
the dissidents in the many prison farms that: "I'll b u m
them down." N a m r a l l y , he was tostracl'sed fro^ t h e group
for this Irresponsible sCateinent,^ but how .utay'really ^ '
de>(kO
7
'
'
deep dnun
down Ineld«
ln§ide feel that
that' wav?
way?
. ’ Anÿ objective observer of the American scene can see .
that a Civil War in fhe Streets is coming, this having
not so much to do with blacic bivil rights, but the
■'
-forces of totalitarian governments of mokt toerlcan
"Cities. .The CWiL. War has started alreifidy aiwKlt will
be provoked all over by the police. As for how our non
violent community will act only time will tell.''
We
shall hope that’ they act as they did at Century Plaza» Los Angeles, June 23d when they simply-sat down-, covered
their heads with their folded hands and placed under their
bodies the women, children and senior citizens and those
less able to w i t h ^ a n d a beating. Not one offensive wea
pon was found there among the demonstrators.
-

A

i

Non-violence is the only way. - You cannot fight it. The
kind answer and'the superior example cannot be fought for'ever. No one could honestly believe that a single.soul at
iSan Francisco on April 15, aidong the 100,000 demonstrators
indicated anything'but a p p H e d love«. This could easily,
have been observed and the wise decision of .the San'^’Eran.cisco, Police to simply service the demonstration li^ a
traffic control way, and no more (ignqring the subversion
o f < h e photographers from the SFPD, FBI, CIA, National
Guard, (Editor: Also TIDE aîtd, LEVI'S),, who photographed , - '
most of-the demonstrators) was ^ n important, part of 'the
non-violence.
.
All in all, it would seem thaCr under even great stress
our community.would hold .to its committment to non-vio-.lence and thus we have that ais our most "important-asset. '
A l l 'must_in their own way re-commlt themselves'to_i£ at
all times since the time.to indicate that commitment, may
be upon us before the year is out. Out of this great
t
revolution against hypocrisy, materiality,.and worst,selfrighteousness will come, regrettably lost lives, los.t ______
homes, 'and lost ways of life, and-,from that morass can
come a society or real morality, i>ne in which personal
behavior will be the choice of a person, ajfd in. which we
can live-together as- equalsi~-We welcome the .day when— —
that will be achieved.
'
' *
As far the bumed-out buildings
have to — look at thlgunhypocrltlcally, too. But if the photographs were a fair
showing, then we must regard this as Instant urban renew
al. This is the kind of thing the Federáis have spent
;
years and countless millions of our dollars and Intermin'
able boondoggles to pull off and here our black brothers
with a generous assist form the white ones, just went and
did it^ Now If the Powers in Detroit care as much as, they
say, they'll re-build the whole thing, into a lovely park,
'
complete with playing fields, outdoor dancing, ice-skating- .
and theater and let the residents move out Into other sections--"newer" ones-r-in other words only, say around 40
‘
years old. instead of 80.
, - This i's what happened in Watts to some extent. Hardly
anything that was a total loss was re-bui-lt, but instead
bulldozed down. A handful of pocket parks were created,
and a large fine high.school'||>ulIt on-some of the cleared
^ land. Th^ rest just is there, but at least one can see a -.
few blocks which is more than we can say about it before;'-'
And right now the ability to. see somewhere has gotten
to be a mark of freedom.
'
Morris Kight, Los Angeles

j;
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' •
7~Tlfteen:ryears^ ego^ The MillTowni-ExpresSr carried the hajfried young executive home tb hip Connecticut mortgage and
social climbing wife via the New York, New Ha’ven and
' ~
---- ;-------- ---- ------- -—
• •
iiaft torO^'*“i
, Twenty years ago the Southern Baptist old maids and
ministers of the Gospel swork by Hadacol*.^Thls patent
medicine made them see true religion*.*it was a neat 18%
grain alcohol.**
. ^
..
..
.
Twenty Five years ago Lydia Plnkham-with its narcotics
helped the females of tira country over those 'difficult.'
days * * **
•
‘
•
Í
Thirty Years ago it was "666"^onic doing the same
thing***
.
■
Forty years ago it was paregoric helping" to calm the
young with a belly ache... • ^ _
.

TKl^P.EFFECT
--------- ^
tltad

slleñCly
,
cartpfingiy
onnlpotttntly
-tha trlp^fffect happcha
a n ^ the world Is again
and tlaie ceases and the clock stops

•IN ART

and £lute»thlngs £luttj|j|^
and the senses deny
but soon give way

PHOTCXSRAPflS FOR U SE B Y
and thè colors are animate . .
~
alive with the delicate balalncé of expression

^S K E T C H CtAèSES^i^Èîh:.

--

' ..'Now ali ^dlffe.rentivi.Vè haye. strict controls of all
.drugs.‘i^^j^'l there are à few un&öatrolled**.llk4 about
90%. ■
T
.
.
.
Our drug-laws are hasod on the/assumptlon that a man
*
who has an MD after his name is incapable of duplicity,, ..
dishonesty, and desire to see .people evade the foolish ’
laws*
' ■
~
.
. Our döctors .are aware that mil11 ions are spent each year
on patent medicine placebos**.even if the fools who buy
every new pill that comes out is not.

\H '««tv

Send 50c Ifor our 64 model catalog to:
.
Lqdirsit'Arts» Box 1851, San Francisco 94101,0a

>the trip-e^ect happens and the priasKrefects.
- '
and the mind expands
and’a myriad of. questions emerge
and the oracle replys '
and the questions aM-Jtq m r e

SmCATED?
7
~
Rumor has it strong that "The SyiTdlcate." has come to
^Haight Street and is now controling the dope that .finds
- Its^way to those sidewalks.
MAVERICK has some long-time'acquaintances with some

•the trip effect happens
jsnd Tim is right
and your Psyche agrees
and you race fo encbunter
your rendezvous with Life
in a far-off c o m e r
of Quadrant 9 - Sector 3 -the trip effect happens .

uf the Syndicate and has checked.out those sources* We
also know a large number of the dealers (doesn't every
one including the SFPD?)*
.
^
Our frlends^f the Syndicate tell us' there is absoluteiy no truth that .-they have moved into this fleld^
. In fact, they have moved out of the hard dope' field t.o
' a large degifee* It is far. more profitable to become
friendly with your Congressman and make it qiiasl-leglt
. thru graft and inside infprmatlon than to peddle stuff*

•

and Beauty is not found in achievement
but in existence . . •

T ---- A- long-time friend t-ell« im'
'
.—

and ye t ex tatenê»

without -fuiflllsient. 7 •
and your lips are revived by frosted, blue needles
and your htinger is Kused by e x o t ^ fruits from Eden
and I^iclfer is null - ------and the occult is strange no more* .

.

and the pleasure is far beyond sensual

.

and the Whore of^Babylon tempts you
and you walk on by— ------ with no regrets
and you are taxed no more by mere technicalities and—
details
■
and the symmetrles>i^^ .the Cube fascinate y:ou
.
and the kaleidoscope of sensation delights you
' and awareness is everything and nothing
and you are sincerely happy
'
> and your freedom.is absolute
-the trip-effect happens

S C Ö tP T O R S v
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SHATTEREDII !11Î11 H 1 1 1 U !11Î!

'

’

'

he had looked^

Consider:
'
--- '
' ’
^Form^'rly Bayer and St* Joseph spent, a few thousands
each year on roadside signs...they now spend millions on
TV to con'vlnce N e r i c a that aspirin is the .alpha and the ^
omega of pains, complaints and getting hit in. the head
with hammers* . ^
'
.
'
.
'
^Formerly Lydia Pinkhem and 866 were iti pulp magazines
and made.lt big...Now 'Compoz' helps women over those
^difficult days via TV.
• •
:
'
'^Formerly condoms and dlaphrams helped keep down' the
population and 'safeguarded against disease.' Now the
pill is doing’ the job nicely.
’
•
«
•
America has been in the bag of the patent medlcineman ever since.the-Kickapoo JOy Juice was first sold from
the back.of a covered wagon. Now more than ever beforeit is .common for an ordinary layman,a mechanlc/a butcher/
a taxi drlver/a Joumalist/a postroan/a ,housewl^/a news
vender/a anything to recommend to his friends that they
procure (thru Illegal means of course since everything
.
’ legal is nothings) a certain drug that helped him in a
specific condition and the listener's condition sounds a
greát deal like what happened to him.

the grass, acid and speed markets inrhls home"town,but
the-cash Intake was not sufficient there to be of the
. slightest Interest* MAVERICK is told however that some
hoods**.Independently*.have^invested funds from time to
time in specific shipments from Mexico, but found that
the time needed to unload, cut, and collect was far'too
great to make it profitable* The loss from middle-nan
splitting with the.take was so great that they had,for
the most part given up the deal*.
•
It is not uncommon for’the .average nián to take drugs
As opposed to hard stuff, the loss of income from '
for
anything, since only the rich can~afford to go to a '
those who used grass for kicks and were not at all
doctor for prescriptions; and since prescriptions often
addicted to it,staggered the Imagination. Every Junk
.
.
ie in-'Che country is k n o w n ^ o the dealers in hard dope
. are far beyond the means of the average man.
whereas the potmen are impossible to spot and the sale
Therefore it is easy to see that the Lové Generation •
must-always be made with the. assumption that the buyer
comes-by
its readiness to try any new plllT that comes .
•
is a nark*
'
.
'
alongiF^
‘
'
As far as the- small-time’hoods who have moved into '
the market***they are far more dangerous than the big
However this does not alter the fact that takiiig of
Syndicate* The s|lall-tlmer panics far more easily and
such
substances of questions such as bella donna,drano,
believes that t h e ’'ultimate solution is in the use
of
abd
similar
poisons will cause a great number of
sad
guns'* The big boys tell us that grass is completely
^
d
unnecessary
funerals*
The
case
of
the
stolen
poisons
uncontrollable in production and distribution; that a d d
from the Free Clinic should alqrt the unsuspecting i.that
can be made in thousands of labs thruout the country,and
only speed can be controlled enough to ‘make an economic: bathtub acid, uncontrolled spee^ and other unknown chem
icals might put*an ehd/flnallty/cessatlon/stop to death
factor* And they,are also.aware that if grass were more
wishes by fulfillment.
^
~
available then speed would not be used to any great' ex
tent*
'
•
.
When our government wakes up to the nightmare they have,
It would appear that the shortage of grass is due to '
the non-selectlve selling of the stuff, and that if sell caused by stupid,foolish laws regarding drugs we may have '
ers would make even a half-hearte^ attempt to screen out some.sort of a sensible working realization of drugs.
As it now stands no one will believe any offIcial’find.the narks and finks thefh would be a far larger supply
for the market. It would also appeat that the non-selec- i^igs regarding drugs because of. the gross.lies that have
ti’ve inviting of~strangers to pads would cease then .there
told in the past as regards the effects of drugs,
would be, more money availahle^for the-purchase of grass.
-^® safe-MA'VERICK needs every one-'tof its readers.
Remember a nark does not Ibok like a nark!
,
’ .
•'
.
" .
CREAM OF WHEAT IS C0MIN6
Personal ads are run free in
MAVERICK lust call 431-4260'

’

'

.

^
•

Karl/ Erhardt Siegel photo-.
gia pheu-contact Elgin Austin
.
'
- ’
500 Laurél Street, San
.
Beautiful Bill, 24, heeds
Anyone knowing whereabouts pt Carolos* 592-3394
groovey chick to .share flat
.J. Kapfer or carol Kapfer
1965. BMW R-60 600cc.
and love. Call 841-0608,from
$800..’
please contact Ron and 863
motorcycle for sale.
11 art til midnight______ ' ■■
'4083
' .
Call 431-4260
'
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